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A B S T R A C T

This article presents an energetic, exergetic, and environmental (3E) analysis of a solar powered simple Rankine
Organic Cycle (ORC). The ORC is simulated using three organic working fluids, such as Toluene, Cyclohexane,
and Acetone, meanwhile the solar system uses thermal oil Therminol 75. The present study shows the perfor-
mance of this coupled system using historical solar annual radiation data from four of the highest solar potential
locations in Colombia. Data used correspond to data for the cities Rancho Grande, Puerto Bolivar, Manaure, and
Nazareth. Simulations were performed using commercial programs as MATLAB® and REFPROP 9.0. Energy
production, the energy and exergetic efficiencies of the system, the exergy destruction was calculated based on the
input of the global solar radiation. Effects generated by each working fluid in the solar powered ORC system was
determined. It was stablished that the heat obtained in the solar collector in combination with a storage tank is
incorporated during non-radiation hours guarantees the thermal stability of the working fluid in the ORC. The
best performance corresponds to the Rancho Grande city, being the Toluene the corresponding working fluid with
the highest energy (14.6%) and exergetic (7.37%) efficiencies, as well as the maximum power generation (5.50
kW) for October month, meanwhile, the highest exergy destruction values correspond in April. A sensitivity
analysis of the individual elements of the system was performed. This study revealed the preference of a lower
evaporator pinch point temperature, higher turbine thermal efficiency, pump thermal efficiency, and pressure
ratio to obtain better energy and exergy efficiency of the solar powered ORC system. Additionally, the potential
environmental impact of the system was evaluated through a Life Cycle Analysis, obtaining for the solar system
solar collector has the highest environmental impact with 78557850 mPts. Meanwhile for the ORC, the turbine
registers the most significant environmental impact with 295516 mPts (7.34%), when Toluene is used as a
working fluid and copper as a construction material in the location of Rancho Grande. In conclusion, the po-
tentiality of planning the operation of solar powered ORC was successfully evaluated for four specific locations in
Colombia.
1. Introduction

The growing demand for energy worldwide due to the increase in the
human population and the generation of more industries has led to a
global concern to seek alternatives to meet this demand and at the same
time reduce greenhouse gas emissions from conventional methods of
energy generation [1]. According to the report provided by Jackson et al.
[2]. The generation of energy, heat, and electricity dominate with 45% of
global CO2 emissions until 2017, followed by the emissions from in-
dustrial activities with 23%. It is estimated that in 2050 emissions will
reach an increment of approximately 1.5–3 times [3]. Thus, alternative
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sources of energy generation, and efficient systems of energy conversion,
appear as solutions to meet the needs of energy demand and decrease
greenhouse gases [4].

Solar energy is an excellent source of pollution-free energy that re-
duces pollutant emissions derived from fossil fuels [1]. Technological
improvements towards the increment in efficiency and reduction of costs
of solar systems make solar energy an important energy production
alternative [5]. In 2016, nations agreed to reduce greenhouse gas (GHG)
emissions by, among other measures, increasing renewable energy
technologies use [6]. On average, 3.3 million tons of carbon dioxide can
be reduced by increasing renewable energy capacity by 1 GW [7]. The
).
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Figure 1. Schematic diagram of the solar-powered Organic Rankine Cycle system.
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concentrated solar power (CSP) applications are appropriate for regions
that receive high solar irradiation, such as the Department of Guajira in
Colombia since they produce electricity or heat through an array of
mirrors that originate a concentration of sunlight generating tempera-
tures between 400 �C and 1000 �C at the concentration site.

An organic Rankine cycle (ORC), which is a Rankine cycle that,
instead of using water as a working fluid, uses organic fluids to take
advantage of medium and low-temperature heat sources to generate
electricity in areas not connected to the national grid, as is the case in
Guajira-Colombia. Due to its characteristics, the ORC is ideal for low
scale power generation applications, up to approximately 50 MW
comprising a good range of operating temperatures and working fluids
[8], being more attractive to a conventional Rankine cycle due to higher
efficiency in converting low-temperature heat into useful work since it
uses organic fluids with low boiling temperatures [9, 10, 11]. Also, the
performance and advantages of ORC have been investigated by experi-
mental and simulation studies, including methodologies for the selection
of the working fluid and optimization of parameters [12].

Thus, Sun et al. [13] evaluated the effect of operational parameters
such as evaporation and condensation temperature and degree of su-
perheat on the thermodynamic performance of an ORC system using
low-temperature waste heat and R113 as working fluid. Feng et al. [14]
made an experimental investigation of a 3 kW ORC fed by low-quality
waste heat, and working fluid R245fa under different operating param-
eters. Pang et al. [15] experimentally compared an ORC system using
binary mixtures of R245fa:R123 with different ratios to investigate the
maximum net power with low heat temperature, setting temperatures of
383.15 K and 393.15 K. Feng et al. [16] experimentally analyzed the
behavior of an ORC using R245fa, R123, and the mixtures of both
working fluids. Li et al. [17] carried out experimental research of the
performance of a small-scale ORC with R245fa as working fluid. Ashouri
et al. [18] evaluated the thermodynamic performance of benzene,
butane, pentane, isopentane, R123, and R245fa as working fluids of a
Regenerative Organic Rankine Cycle (RORC) integrated with parabolic
trough solar collector (PTCs). Tiwari et al. [19] conducted an energetic
and exergetic analysis and multi-objective optimization of an ORC-solar
system considering hexane/pentane, isohexane/pentane, and butane/-
pentane mixtures.

The generation of electricity through the transformation of solar en-
ergy has taken place in the field of ORC, both in the study of small-scale
and large-scale systems. Thus, Chacartegui et al. [20] and Casartelli et al.
[21] studied power generation for 5MW plants, both with energy storage
systems, the first using two indirect thermal energy storagemodels where
the first design used Hitec XL as a heat transfer and storage fluid, and the
second design with Therminol VPP-1 as a heat transfer fluid and Hitec XL
for storage. Both authors concluded that Toluene is the best working fluid
for their considerations with an efficiency of 31.5%. Cocco and Cau [22]
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carried out studies for a power generation capacity of 1 MW, comparing
PTCs and Fresnel mirrors, concluding that PTCs are the best option,
reaching an efficiency of 24%. On a smaller scale (20kW) Ferrara et al.
[23] employed various solar-ORC arrays using PTC and different working
fluids, achieving efficiencies of 20% with Acetone. Bellos & Tzivanidis
[24] investigated an energetic and exegetic trigeneration-solar system
driven by solar parabolic trough collector (PTCs) using six working
fluids. The results revealed that toluene had the highest output efficiency
in the base condition (27.97%). Wang et al. [25] studied the performance
of an ORC system driven by solar parabolic collector (PCs) under tran-
sient conditions. Baccioli et al. [26] evaluated the energetic and exergy
performance of three proposed configurations: Organic Rankine
Cycle-compound parabolic concentrator solar (ORC-CPCs), Organic
Rankine Cycle-evacuated tube collector solar (ORC-ETCs), and Organic
Rankine Cycle-flate-plate collector solar (ORC-FPCs). Ashouri et al. [27]
analyzed from an energetic and exergetic point of view a RORC driven
flat-plate solar collector with storage tank using R245fa, R134a, pentane
and toluene as working fluids. Similar work was performed by Ramos
et al. [28] who maximized the electrical power considering the opera-
tional limits of the solar collector of two systems flat-plate solar collector
(FPCs-ORC) and evacuated-tube collector-ORC (ETCs-ORC). Arteconi
et al. [29] studied the influence of the electrical and thermal performance
of an ORC system with evacuated tube solar collector and storage tank.

In Colombia, studies have been carried out to characterize solar po-
tential in the northern region of Colombia [30], but this has not been
applied to alternative energy generation systems that can operate in areas
not connected to the electricity grid, such as ORC. Also, for this system in
engine waste heat recovery applications for the Colombian industrial
sector, Ochoa et al. [31] determined that the organic fluids toluene,
Acetone, and cyclohexane presented good energetic and exergetic per-
formances because they are dry and isentropic fluids with a high critical
temperature, low global warming potential, and low ozone depletion
potential.

On the other hand, one of the indicators that has acquired great
relevance is the life cycle assessment (LCA) as a tool to determine the
impact associated with the implementation of this type of technology. In
this regard, Cioccolanti et al. [32] carried out a life cycle assessment of a
small-scale solar organic Rankine cycle trigeneration system. The results
showed that R245fa allows better environmental benefits compared to
R245ca (140 μPt/kWh with R245fa and 160 μPt/kWh with R245ca). A
similar study was conducted by Liu et al. [33] who presented a life cycle
assessment of an organic Rankine cycle. The results showed that the
construction phase contributed the most to the global warming potential
(GWP).

Finally, the main contribution of this manuscript is to evaluate the
potential for thermal power generation from non-conventional energy
sources for areas with high solar potential in the Colombian Caribbean



Figure 2. T-s diagram of organic fluids.

Table 2. Baseline input data used in the analysis of a solar-powered organic
Rankine cycle system.

Configuration Parameter Value Unit Source

Solar-ORC Turbine isentropic efficiency 80 % [37]

Solar-ORC Pumps isentropic efficiency 80 % [34]

Solar-ORC Cooling water temperature (T7) 20 �C [38]

Solar-ORC Pinch Point condenser 15 �C [39]

Solar-ORC Pinch Point evaporators 40 �C [40]

Solar-ORC Condensation temperature (T1) 40 �C [41]

Solar-ORC Pressure ratio pump 1 (P2/P1) 6 [14]

Solar collector Pressure ratio pump 2 (P5a/P5) 2.5 [39]

Solar collector Pressure ratio pump 3 (P9a/P9) 2.5 [39]

Solar collector Initial tank temperature 120 �C [42]

Solar collector Collector inlet temperature (T10) 80 �C [43]

Solar collector Collector area 100 m2 [44]

Solar collector Overall Storage Tank Heat
Transfer Coefficient ðUAÞs

11.1 W/K [43]
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region, with emphasis on La Guajira. For this purpose, an energetic,
exergetic, and environmental (3E) analysis of an Organic Rankine Cycle
(ORC) driven by evacuated tube solar collector integrated with a thermal
storage tank was conducted, considering three working fluids: Toluene,
Cyclohexane, and Acetone. Thus, it is expected to contribute with in-
formation related to the environmental impacts associated with the
implementation of this type of technology in off-grid areas, in addition to
the performance in terms of energy and exergy, under real operating
conditions.

2. Methodology

2.1. System description

Used Solar-ORC system configuration used in this work consists of
two well-differentiated systems, a two stages solar heating circuit and an
organic Rankine cycle, in addition to a cooling water supply. The solar
circuit works with Therminol 75 as a thermal oil working fluid. In the
first stage of the solar circuit, identified by the points 9–10, the fluid is
driven by the pump P3 to the storage tank, which acts as a heat
exchanger, where it discharges the heat and then passes to the solar
collector where it receives heat from the solar radiation. A storage tank is
used to provide continuous heat supply when solar radiation is insuffi-
cient. Then, in the second stage of the solar circuit, the fluid gains heat
from the first stage at the thermal tank, and it passes to the evaporator
drove by a pump (P2). The ORC identified for points 1–4 in Figure 1 is
composed of a three-stage evaporator, a turbine (T1), a two-stage
condenser (ITC), and a pump (P1). In the evaporator, the thermal oil
transfers heat to the working fluid (Toluene, Cyclohexane, and Acetone),
which increases its temperature as it passes through the three stages of
the evaporator where it is preheated, evaporated, and finally reaches the
superheated steam condition. Then the working fluid in a state of su-
perheated steam enters the turbine (T1) at high pressure and generates
work. The gaseous fluid exits the turbine at low pressure and tempera-
ture, and it goes to the condenser where it transfers heat to a low-
temperature sump condensing to saturated liquid condition and then
Table 1. Thermo-physical and environmental properties of the selected fluids.

Working Fluid Type Pcrit [MPa] Tcrit [ºC] NFP

Flam

Cyclohexane Dry 3.06 235 3

Toluene Dry 4.13 319 3

Acetone Isentropic 3.78 235 3

3

being driven by a pump (P1) which circulates it back to the evaporator,
completing the cycle. The cooling water supply is identified by points
7–8.

The Temperature-entropy diagram of the thermodynamic cycles is
presented in Figure 2 for Rancho Grande location using the three organic
working fluids. In the three case studies presented, the solar collector
useful heat gain and the energy source in the evaporator heat exchanger
was considered thein the interval 12:00–1:00 pm, to study the thermo-
dynamic state change in the ORC.

Table 1 shows the main thermo-physical and environmental proper-
ties of the fluids considered in this work. It is pertinent to emphasize that
there is no fluid that meets all the criteria under particular operating
conditions. However, there are guidelines that serve as a guide for the
selection of fluids for certain applications. Generally speaking, the
working fluids with the critical temperature approaching the heat source
temperature own the highest thermodynamic performance. However,
although Toluene, Cyclohexane, and Acetone are suitable for the heat
source temperature higher than 600 K they have low Global Warming
Potential (GWP) and low Ozone Depletion Potential (ODP), which makes
them good candidates since environmental considerations are a factor in
this study.

2.2. Thermodynamic analysis

The input values used for the calculation are denoted in Table 2. The
exergetic and energy analyses of the system were carried out by
combining the analyses of each subsystem, based on the principle of
balancing exergy and energy for a control volume, assuming that each
component of the system is considered as a control volume [31]. To
simplify the theoretical analysis of the system, the following general
assumptions were made [34]:

- Each component is considered as an open system working in a steady-
state condition.

- Kinetic and potential energy changes are not considered.
A 704 ALT [yr] ODP GWP

mability Health Hazard

2 - 0 Low

2 0.007 0 2.7

2 - 0 0.5
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- All components are well-isolated, so all processes are considered to be
adiabatic.

- Pressure losses are neglected.
- Ambient temperature is set at 25 �C, and the ambient pressure is
101.3 kPa.

- Efficiencies of the pumps and the turbine are assumed constant.
- Solar collector type used is an evacuated tube collector [35], which an
Eco-indicator 99 of 15300 mPts/kg for a 1m2 [36].

The mass balance is expressed according to Eq. (1), where _min is the
incoming mass flow and _mout is the outgoing mass flow in kg/s.

X
_min �

X
_mout ¼ 0 (1)

Taking into account the first law of thermodynamics and considering
the system in a steady-state condition, the overall energy balance of the
system components can be calculated according to Eq. (2).

_Qcv � _Wcv þ
X

_min ⋅ hin �
X

_mout ⋅ hout ¼ 0 (2)

where _Qcv represents the heat transfer rate to the control volume in kW,
_Wcv represents the work done by the control volume in kW, _m and h
represent the mass flow rate in kg/s and the specific enthalpy in kJ/kg⋅K
of the currents that exceed the limits of the control volume, respectively.

The heat received by the solar collector _Qu that is transferred to the
ORC system is calculated through the solar collector energy balance
equation, based on the efficiency of the collector, as expressed in Eq. (3).

_Qu ¼ ITH ⋅ ηc ⋅ Ac (3)

where ITH ; ηc and Ac are the total solar irradiance affecting the collector
surface in Wm2, the instantaneous collector efficiency, and the collector
area in m2, respectively.

For the case study developed in this document, we used the Bird and
Hulstrom model to determine the total ITH radiation as a result of the
sum of the direct solar radiation IDH and the diffuse solar radiation IdH
as shown in Eq. (4), all three terms in W/m2.

ITH ¼ IDH þ IdH (4)

Direct solar radiation is determined by considering different cloudi-
ness indexes, Eq. (5).

IDH ¼ ½0:9662�C� τCTA�sin A (5)

where the factor 0.9662 is the correction factor that adjusts for wave-
lengths from 0.3 to 3μm of the solar spectrum, C is the solar constant in
Julian days in W/m2, τCTA is the atmospheric transmissibility coefficient
and A is the solar altitude in degrees. In contrast, the diffuse solar radi-
ation is calculated by the sum of the diffuse radiation due to scattering by
air molecules Idr the diffuse radiation due to the presence of aerosols Ida,
diffuse radiation due to reflection from the surface Idm, as shown in Eq.
(6), all in W/m2 [30].

IdH ¼ Idr þ Ida þ Idm (6)

Instantaneous collector efficiency is defined as the ratio of useful heat
gain over a specified time to the solar energy incident at the same time. It
is obtained with Eq. (7) [43].

ηc ¼ FR ⋅ ðτ ⋅αÞ� FR ⋅UL ⋅
�
Tf ;in � Ta

�
ITH

(7)

where FR is the collector heat removal factor, it is calculated as the
ratio of the actual heat transfer rate to the working fluid and the heat
transfer rate at the minimum temperature difference between the
environment and the collector absorber element. The transmittance τ,
is the fraction of the incident solar radiation transmitted by the col-
4

lector cover plates, in other words, the transmissibility of the collec-
tor, the absorbability α, is the fraction of the incident solar radiation
absorbed by the collector element or absorbability of the collector, UL

is the overall heat loss coefficient of the collector, also known as
conduction and radiation loss in W/m2 ⋅�C, Ta is the ambient tem-
perature and Tf ;in is the fluid inlet temperature to the collector.
Commonly, the products FR ⋅ ðτ ⋅αÞ and FR ⋅ UL represent the charac-
teristics of a particular solar collector and determine its performance.
These values are obtained from the collector performance test data of

the graph ηc vs
ðTf ;in�TaÞ

ITH
in which FR ⋅ ðτ ⋅αÞ is the intercept, and FR ⋅ UL is

the slope [45, 51].
The system modelled in this work consists of a heat storage tank as

described above. To simplify the model and obtain Eq. (8) for the energy
balance, it is assumed that the fluid in the storage tank is completely
mixed with the fluid coming from the collector.

��
mtf ⋅ Cptf

�
s

�
⋅
dTs

dt
¼ _Qu � _Qload �ðUAÞs ⋅ ðTs �TaÞ (8)

where ðmtf ⋅ Cptf Þs is the product of the mass mtf in kg of the fluid at the

storage tank, and the specific heat capacity of the fluid Cptf in kJ/kg⋅K, _Qu

represents the useful heat gain of the solar collector, _Qload is the energy
needed for the ORC system in kW, ðUAÞs is the product of the area of the
storage and the tank loss coefficient, it is assigned a value of 11.1 W/K
[43], Ts is the temperature of the fluid in the storage tank and Ta is the
ambient temperature. If the tank losses, _Qu y _Qload are assumed to be
constant over some timeΔt, Eq. (8) can be written as Eq. (9) for each time
interval.

Ts; new ¼ Ts þ Δt
mtf ⋅ Cptf

⋅ ½ _Qu � _Qload �ðUAÞs ⋅ ðTs �TaÞ� (9)

where Ts; new is the temperature of the fluid in the storage tank at the end
of the time interval Δt.

The exergy destruction rate for a steady-state control volume for each
system component is as indicated in Eq. (10) [46], wherefrom left to right
the first term is the exergy of heat, which is transferred at a constant
temperature, the second term is the transfer of mechanical work from or
to the system, the third term is the sum of the exergy input, the next is the
sum of the exergy output from the system and the last is the exergy
destruction rate [47]. The subscript k is the location, T is the temperature
in K, and ψ is the exergy flow in kJ/kg.

X�
1�T0

Tk

�
⋅ _Qk �ð _WÞþ

X
in

_m ⋅ψ �
X
out

_m ⋅ψ ¼ _Exd (10)

According to the initial considerations of neglecting potential energy
and kinetic energy, the exergy of the physical flow per unit mass for the
fluid flow can be defined as in Eq. (11) [48]:

ψ ¼ðh� h0Þ�T0 ⋅ ðs� s0Þ (11)

where s and h are the entropy and specific enthalpy both in kJ/kg⋅K and
kJ/kg respectively, in turn, s0 and h0 are the entropy and specific
enthalpy at ambient temperature.

The contribution of global exergy to the solar-ORC system is the
exergy of the solar radiation falling on the solar collector and is a function
of the external temperature of the sun (Ts ¼ 6000 KÞ and is defined by Eq.
(12) [49].

_Ein ¼Ac ⋅ ITH ⋅
�
1þ 1

3
⋅
�
T0

Ts

�4

�4
3
⋅
�
T0

Ts

�	
(12)

The relationship of the irreversibility of the components of the solar-
ORC system is defined as the relationship between the exergy destroyed
in each component and the total loss of exergy of the system, as can be
seen in Eq. (13) [50].



Figure 3. Assumed limits for the solar-ORC system LCA.
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IR¼
_Exd

_E
(13)
xd; total

The total loss of exergy is the sum of the loss of exergy of each
component. The exergetic fuel depletion ratio (FDR) of a particular
component can be defined as the relationship between the exergy
destruction of each component (rate of exergy lost due to irreversibil-
ities) and that of the overall exergy inputs to the system, as defined by Eq.
(14) [50].

FDR¼
_Exd

_Ex; in
(14)

The electrical power consumed by a pump is calculated as follows in
Eq. (15).

_Wp ¼
_mwf ⋅ vin ⋅ ðWout �WinÞ

ηp ⋅ ηM
¼ _mwf ⋅ ðhout � hinÞ

ηM
(15)

_mwf is the mass flow rate of the working fluid in kg/s, ηp, and ηM are the
efficiencies of the pump and the efficiency of the electric motor,
respectively. The heat transferred by the thermal oil to the working fluid
in the evaporator in kW is calculated according to Eq. (16).

_Qe ¼ _mwf ⋅ ðhout � hinÞ¼ _mtf ⋅Cptf ⋅ ðTe;in �Te;outÞ (16)

where Te;in is the thermal oil temperature at the evaporator inlet and Te;out

at the outlet. The electrical power generated by the turbine in kW is given
by Eq. (17).

_Wt ¼ _mwf ⋅ ðhin � houtÞ ⋅ ηg (17)

where ηg is the efficiency of the generator. The net output power
generated by the solar-ORC system is defined by Eq. (18).

_Wnet ¼ _Wt �
X

_Wp (18)

The thermal efficiency of the solar-ORC system is given by Eq. (19).

ηthORC ¼
_Wnet

_Qe
(19)

The efficiency of the whole system is defined by Eq. (20).
5

ηthsys ¼
_Wnet

_
(20)
Qu

Finally, the exergetic efficiency of the system is defined by Eq. (21).

ηexer ¼
_Wnet

_Ein
(21)

2.3. Life cycle assessment in the solar-ORC system

The selected methodology used to study the Life Cycle Assessment or
Life Cycle Analysis (LCA) follows the guidelines of the ISO 14040 [51],
and its objective is to determine the opportunities for improvement
concerning the carbon footprint corresponding to the solar-ORC system.
Specifically, the Eco-Indicator 99 method was used to evaluate the
environmental impact of the thermal system.

The study considers the different phases of assembly of the materials,
the construction phase of the cycle sections, the operation and mainte-
nance stages, and the dismantling of the equipment, as it is illustrated in
Figure 3. The environmental impact of the thermal oil (Therminol 75),
which is composed of 73.5% diphenyl oxide, and the organic working
fluids (Toluene, Cyclohexane, and Acetone) were also considered during
the three phases mentioned above. Concerning the organic working fluid
in the installation stage, the leak of this fluid was calculated by multi-
plying the power of the turbine by a factor of 5.57. During the operation,
it is assumed that 10% of the organic fluid is lost, and in the dismantling
phase, 3%.

By taking the evaporator and adding the sump heat exchanger, you
have two plate heat exchangers to which you apply the energy balance
and thus determine the required heat transfer area employing the Eq.
(22) [52].

Ajj0 ¼
_M
�
hj � hj0

�
LTD

⋅
1
Z

(22)

where Z is the overall heat transfer coefficient in kW/m2⋅K and LTD is the
average logarithmic temperature difference. Z is calculated from the
local heat transfer coefficients using the Eq. (24).

Z¼
�
1
αin

þ 1
αout

þ ew
λw

þ Rf

��1

(23)
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The indexes αin and αout are known or can be calculated utilizing
correlations. The log means temperature difference is given by the Eq.
(24) [53].

LTD¼
�
Tinj � Toutj

�� �
Tinj0 � Toutj0

�
Ln

�
Tinj�Toutj
T
inj0 �T

outj0

� (24)

The actual heat transfer area Ar is calculated according to the length
and width of the plates and by the number of channels. Finally, the
thermal sizing of the heat exchanger is defined as the ratio between the
required heat transfer area and the actual heat transfer area.

Some heat transfer and pressure laws are necessary to evaluate the
design method. These laws are defined according to the flow condition
(single-phase, multiphase, steam, and condensation flows). For single-
phase flows, it has been determined that the main geometric parameter
is the angle of corrugation. Eqs. (25) and (26) show some correlations as
a function of the angle of corrugation, using Reynolds' number and
Prandtl's number.

Nu¼ a ⋅ Reb (25)

Prc ¼α ⋅ dh
λ

(26)

where 0.1 < a <2, 0.6 < b < 0.8, and 0.3 < c < 0.4.
When the flow is in the steam phase, an annular flow pattern has been

adopted for most applications due to the high heat transfer coefficient
obtained from this pattern. As in shell and tube exchangers, two phe-
nomena occur in this type of arrangement: convective boiling (cv) and
nucleated boiling (nb), the latter being important for very high heat flows
or low mass flows, and its heat transfer coefficient is a function of the
heat flow and the properties of the fluid, using Cooper's correlation [54]
for its estimation as can be seen in Eq. (27).

αnb ¼ � 55 ⋅M�0:5 ⋅ P0:12
s ⋅ _q0:67 ⋅ log�0:55

10 ðPsÞ (27)

Convective boiling is estimated using an enhancement factor F which
is due to the enhancement of heat transfer caused by the influence of
liquid vapour. Therefore, convective boiling is calculated according to
Eq. (28).

αcv ¼ F ⋅ αL (28)

where αL is the liquid heat transfer coefficient, and for its calculation, the
appropriate correlations for corrugated channels are used, as shown in
Eq. (29).

αL ¼ a ⋅
�
_m ⋅ ð1� xÞ ⋅ dh

μL

	b
⋅
�
μL ⋅ cpL
λL

�c

⋅
λL
dh

(29)

The improvement factor F is calculated according to Eq. (30).

F¼ 1þ 1:8
X0:79
tt

(30)

where Xtt is the Lockhart-Martinelli number, which is determined by Eq.
(31).

Xtt ¼
�
1� x
x

�0:9

⋅
�
ρG
ρL

�0:5

⋅
�
μL
μG

�0:1

(31)

The highest value term between nucleated and convective boiling is
chosen as the two-phase heat transfer coefficient.

For condensation, it has been shown that two condensation regimes
are depending on the mass flow, if the mass flow is low (Re < 1000), it is
considered gravity controlled regime, and it is assumed that the liquid is
separated from the vapor, and for high mass flows it is considered shear
controlled regime and a turbulent model is assumed. In the first regime,
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Nusselt's theory underestimates the heat transfer coefficient by a factor of
two to three because the liquid film drains into the corrugation trenches.
For the second regime, the correlations are based on the heat-moment
analogy, determining that the heat transfer coefficient corresponds to
the heat transfer coefficient of the condensed liquid, as can be seen in Eq.
(32).

α¼αLo ⋅
�
1þ x ⋅

�
ρL
ρG

� 1
�	0:5

(32)

where αLo is calculated according to Eq. (33).

αLo ¼ a
�

_m ⋅ dh
μL

�b

⋅
�
μL ⋅ cpL
λL

�c

⋅
λL
dh

(33)

Although the heat transfer coefficient is disregarded for low corru-
gation angles and overestimated for high corrugation angles.

Due to the geometry of corrugated channel heat exchangers, the
pressure drop is important, causing the saturation temperature to vary by
several degrees between the inlet and outlet, affecting the average tem-
perature difference between the hot and cold fluid. The pressure drop in
two-phase flows is estimated by considering the pressure drop of the
liquid flow and the gaseous flow from the correlations of the single-phase
flow, as can be seen in Eqs. (34) and (35).

ΔpL ¼ 4fL ⋅
_m2 ⋅ ð1� xÞ2

2ρL
⋅
L
dh

(34)

ΔpG ¼ 4fG ⋅
_m2 ⋅ x2

2ρG
⋅
L
dh

(35)

The mass of the heat exchanger is obtained from Eq. (36).

Mj ¼ ρ ⋅ Ajj0 ⋅ β (36)

where ρ is the density, for copper, it is 8900 kg/m3 and for steel 7930 kg/
m3, and β is the material thickness with a value of 0.002 m. The mass of
the turbine and pumps is calculated using Eq. (37).

Mj ¼α ⋅Wj (37)

where Wi represents the power consumed by the pump and the power
generated by the turbine, α is the required material quality in kg/kW,
which for steel is 31.22 kg/kW for the turbine and 14 kg/kW for the
pump, and for copper is 35.03 kg/kW for the turbine and 15.71 kg/kW
for the pump.

The environmental impact of each component in the construction
phase is calculated through Eq. (38), where wj is the coefficient of the
component Eco 99.

Yco
j ¼wj ⋅Mj (38)

Therefore, the environmental impact of the equipment (YLCA
i )

throughout its lifetime is obtained using Eq. (39).

YLCA
j ¼Yco

j þ Yop
j þ Yde

j (39)

where Yco
j is the environmental impact by construction, Yop

j is the envi-

ronmental impact by operation and Yde
j is the environmental impact by

dismantling. Finally, the total environmental impact of the system
components is calculated with Eq. (40).

Yj ¼YLCA
j þ Yf

j (40)

where Yf
j refers to the influence of the volume of the fluids in each device

of the system, and is a function of the exergy destruction of the compo-
nent and is obtained employing Eq. (41).



Figure 4. a) Total solar radiation and ambient temperature during one year in several stations, b) Useful heat gain and input exergy of the fluid in the thermal
storage tank.

Figure 5. Maximum and minimum heat gain and maximum and minimum radiation in a day for the four study stations. a) Rancho Grande, b) Manaure, c) Nazareth,
d) Puerto Bolívar.
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Yf
j ¼Yf ⋅ IR (41)
2.4. Solar potential evaluation of proposed site

These four cities are located in the department of Guajira, Northern
Colombia, as shown in Figure 6. The selection of these cities obeys the
fact that these cities have the highest solar radiation registered in the
area, allowing the possibility of analyzing the effects of solar radiation on
the general performance of the solar-ORC system. The average room
temperature was taken from 36 years data set (1983–2019) provided by
IDEAM [55]. The ambient temperature affects solar efficiency, which in
turn affects the amount of heat transferred to the ORC system. To
simulate the system, the values in Table were used.

The corresponding total average solar radiation and ambient tem-
perature for these cities during a period studied is presented in Figure 4a.
In Figure 4b is shown the heat gained or heat introduced to the system by
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the solar collector during one year, and the variation of the entropy of the
fluid entering the storage tank in one year are presented.

In Figure 4a is evident that the month with the highest total solar
radiation is April, and this data compared to Figure 4b shows that heat
gain has a direct relationship with radiation since heat gain has the
same behavior during the year and in April we have the maximum value
for the four cities in both cases, being the Rancho Grande station the
one that receives the highest maximum radiation with 970.3 W/m2 and
therefore the highest maximum heat gain with 71.59 kW. On the other
hand, Rancho Grande is the station where the highest input entropy
obtains the fluid in the storage tank, reaching a peak of 181.2 kW in
April, but it is not the city where the highest average temperature is
presented since, in this case, it is the city of Manaure with practically
30 �C in June.

With the maximum and minimum data of radiation and heat gain
shown in Figure 4, the daily calculation was made for each station in



Table 3. Proposed ORC model validation.

Working fluid Net power output (kW) Thermal efficiency (%)

Song et al. model [56] Proposed model Absolute error (%) Song et al. model [56] Proposed model Absolute error (%)

Toluene 89.2 89.5 0.34 21.0 21.2 0.95

Cyclohexane 90.1 91.3 0.99 21.2 21.6 1.89

Benzene 90.8 89.9 0.99 21.3 20.9 1.88

Figure 6. The geographical location of the study area.
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April, which is the month where the maximum values are given, and in
December for the minimum values as shown in Figure 5.

The stations average the start of solar radiation at six o'clock in the
morning and end of radiation at seven o'clock at night in the maximum
month, except for the Rancho Grande station, where the end of radiation
coincides with both the maximum and minimum month. Similar
behavior is recorded on the curve corresponding to heat gain only that
the start averaged 7:30 a.m. and the end at 5:00 p.m. The rest of the
results presented in this study are focused on an annual context.
Figure 7. Thermal parameters of solar -ORC, a) Net power, b) therm
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3. ORC model validation

The thermodynamic model proposed for the individual ORC was
validated with the results of a waste heat recovery system of a diesel
engine presented by Song et al. [56], considering the Toluene, Cyclo-
hexane, and Benzene as organic working fluids. Also, operational con-
ditions were the pump and expander efficiency (80%), evaporator and
condenser pinch point temperature (6 K), and a cooling water tempera-
ture (T7) in 298.15 K.
al efficiency, c) exergy efficiency, and d) total exergy destroyed.



Figure 8. Net power and thermal efficiencies as function of the: a) pump efficiency, b) pressure ratio, c) evaporator pinch point temperature, and d) turbine efficiency.
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The results of the validation of the proposed model are shown in
Table 3 for net power output and thermal efficiency, which show a fair
agreement with the values proposed by the model of Song et al. [56].

In the case of net power output, the highest absolute errors were
obtained for Cyclohexane and Benzene, both error of 0.99%; while for
thermal efficiency, the highest absolute error was obtained for Cyclo-
hexane (1.89%), which is assumed as sufficient error. Thus, this model
has been adopted to evaluate the thermal and exergetic performance of
an ORC with the solar thermal source before different working fluids and
different places of higher solar potential on the Colombian Caribbean
coast.

4. Results and discussion

The energy, exergy, and environmental study of the solar-ORC per-
formance help to determine the appropriate location of these systems in
Colombia, allowing to increase their application and market penetration.
To obtain the highest energy efficiency from these systems, researchers
have dedicated themselves to studying the optimization of parameters in
ORC systems [57] but have not considered the identification of oppor-
tunities for environmental improvement in their scope. Therefore, this
section has presented the results of the numerical simulation over one
year for the solar-ORC system using the mathematical models described
in the methodology for the cities Rancho Grande, Puerto Bolivar, Man-
aure, and Nazareth. These four cities are located in the department of
Guajira, Northern Colombia, as shown in Figure 6. It is expected that at
the places where the solar radiation conditions are higher, the solar-ORC
will have a better performance.

4.1. Thermal system performance under different working fluids

To evaluate the different efficiencies, power generated and energy
destroyed by each working fluid every month for one year, data from the
Rancho Grande station was taken to run the simulation. Toluene shows
the highest performance concerning the other fluids as shown in Figure 9,
being only important its high exergy destruction concerning the other
fluids, as it could be already intuited according to the previous section. As
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can be seen from the work results and efficiencies measured by the
monitoring stations in Figure 7, in this case, we also have the highest
efficiencies in December, where Toluene has a thermal efficiency of
14.6% and an exergetic efficiency of 7.37%. In October, the greatest net
power is registered with 5.5 kW while Acetone in December registers
minimum exergy destruction equivalent to 92.5 kW, which is 2.5% less
than that presented by cyclohexane in this aspect.

Figure 7-a reveals that the net power of the system tends to increase as
the months pass. This is due to the increase in inlet temperature to the
ORC evaporator due to the solar radiation incident on the collector,
which is associated with the increase in radiation during the months of
January through April. Note that, during the months of May, June, and
July there is a decrease in the monthly average radiation values (see
Figure 4-a). However, the trend of the net power of the system is
increasing. This indicates that, despite a decrease in the heat absorbed in
the collector, the thermal tank has gained thermal capacitance which
allows it to increase its temperature up to 10 �C above its initial tem-
perature. This is due to the volume of the tank, which causes the tem-
perature fluctuation levels due to radiation changes to be minimal. Then,
from September onwards, the temperature tends to stabilize as a result of
the thermal load transferred to the ORC and the decrease in radiation
levels for the months of October, November, and December.

On the other hand, regarding the thermal efficiency and exergy effi-
ciency shown in Figure 7-b, and Figure 7-c, respectively, the data show
that in January, February, and March the tendency is to decrease. This is
because, although there is an increase in the net power of the system
(Figure 7-a), the increase in the solar ORC input exergy (solar radiation
exergy) prevails over the increase in net power. This generates a decrease
in the exergy efficiency, as well as in the energy efficiency. In this sense,
the behavior of the energy and exergy efficiency of the solar-ORC system
exhibit an inverse behavior to the trend in the levels of incident radiation
on the solar collector. That is, an increase in radiation levels (Figure 4-a),
generates a decrease in the exergy and energy performance, since the
increase in exergy and heat input to the solar-ORC system prevails over
the increase in net power experienced by the system. The opposite case is
observed when radiation decreases, in this case, power generation pre-
vails causing an increase in these indicators. It is important to note that



Figure 9. a) Net power generated per month, b) thermal efficiency generated per month, and c) exergy efficiency generated per month.
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the exergy efficiency is lower than the energy efficiency. For example,
Figure 4-b shows that the input exergy to the ORC-solar system (181.2
kW) and the input heat absorbed by the collector (71.59 kW), taking
April as the base month. Under these conditions, the system is able to
generate 5.77 kW of mechanical power (Figure 7-a), which implies a
conversion efficiency into useful work of 3.18%; while 96.81% (175.43
kW, Figure 7-d) corresponds to internal irreversibilities of the ORC-Solar
system. The energy efficiency obtained is 8.07 %.

Finally, the total exergy destroyed of the system exhibits the behavior
of radiation. The higher the radiation level, the higher the total exergy
destruction rate of the system. This is due to the fact that the solar col-
lector is the equipment that destroys the most exergy due to heat transfer
irreversibilities, which represents about 70.57 %.

On the other hand, some research has attempted to present a rela-
tionship between the thermal properties of the working fluids and the
thermal performance of the ORC cycle. According to the results presented
by Fan et al. [58] one of the main properties of the working fluids that
affect the thermodynamic performance of the ORC cycle is the critical
temperature (Tcr), which impact thermal stability during the heat
transfer process in the evaporator. In this sense, toluene presents the
highest critical temperature (319 �C), while Cyclohexane, and Acetone
have the same value of 235 �C. Therefore, Toluene has the advantage of
having a greater heat absorption capacity along the evaporator in the
heating, evaporation and superheating stages. Consequently, the higher
the degree of heat utilization from the thermal source due to thermal
stability, the higher the energetic and exergy performance of the ORC
cycle, as shown in Figure 7-b y Figure 7-c. This is due to the evaporation
temperature of the fluid with high critical temperature. The higher the
evaporation temperature, the higher the enthalpy difference of the
working fluid in the expansion stage and, therefore, the higher the net
power. In this sense, for a fixed evaporation temperature, toluene will be
the fluid with the highest power production rate, as shown in Figure 7-a.

As mentioned in this document and taking into account the results
shown in Figure 7, the calculation of the operational variables was
simulated using Toluene as the working fluid, varying operational
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conditions, and using the radiation data corresponding to the Rancho
Grande station to complete the calculation. For a better understanding of
the results obtained, the year was divided into four seasons, two wet
seasons and two dry seasons. The year begins with the first dry season
from January to March, then the first wet season from April to June,
followed by the second dry season from July to September, and ending
with the second wet season from October to December.

Figure 8-a shows that the highest thermal efficiency of the system is
obtained in December in the second wet season when the pump operates
at 85% efficiency, resulting in a thermal efficiency of 16.86%. The work
generated by the system varies throughout the year from 4.95 kW to 7.10
kW, which is the maximum peak at the beginning of the second wet
season in October. This maximum is also given for a pump efficiency of
85%. From Figure 8-b the thermal efficiency varies from 10.63% to
16.80%, when the pressure ratio is equal to 4, which, together with the
pressure ratio equal to 6, present efficiency values higher than those
registered by the pressure ratio of 2 and the rp of 8 which is the one that
gives the lowest thermal efficiency values. Additionally, it is observed
that the highest power production rates were found for pressure ratios
between 4 and 6, with source temperatures between 120 �C-130 �C.
Figure 8-c shows that the power output increases as the AP increases.
Similar behavior was found for thermal efficiency. This is explained by
the fact that, the higher the AP, the higher the enthalpy jump in the
turbine, and as a result, the higher the power production rate and the
higher the thermal efficiency of the system for these particular operating
conditions. The data obtained by varying the efficiency of the turbine
show that increasing the efficiency increases the net power and the
thermal efficiency, obtaining the highest net power in October and the
highest efficiency in December; these maximum values are equal to the
maximums obtained in Figure 8-a.

4.2. Annual simulation of the solar-ORC

The net power generated (Figure 9a), the thermal efficiency
(Figure 9b), and the exergetic efficiency (Figure 9c) of the system were



Figure 10. a) Exergy destroyed in different components for several working fluids. B) Exergy destroyed in different components for several monitoring stations.

Table 4. Solar-ORC system component's exergy analysis results.

Station T1 Pumps Evap Cond TK Collector

Rancho Grande IR [ %] 0.59 0.22 1.78 1.56 25.27 70.57

FDR 0.57 0.22 1.72 1.51 24.47 68.32

Puerto Bolívar IR [ %] 0.59 0.22 1.77 1.55 25.15 70.70

FDR 0.57 0.22 1.72 1.50 24.35 68.45

Manaure IR [ %] 0.59 0.22 1.78 1.56 25.10 70.75

FDR 0.57 0.22 1.72 1.51 24.30 68.48

Nazareth IR [ %] 0.59 0.22 1.77 1.55 25.18 70.68

FDR 0.57 0.22 1.72 1.50 24.38 68.43
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studied monthly. The maximum net power is presented at the Rancho
Grande station between September, October, and November, with the
peak in November at 7.09 kW, while the minimum work was recorded in
the first months of the year, especially at the Puerto Bolivar and Nazareth
stations, where the minimum work is 5.039 kW at the Puerto Bolivar
station.

Contrary to the characteristic of the net power data, the thermal ef-
ficiency of the solar-ORC in January also registers high values, besides in
December is where the maximum peaks of thermal efficiency are regis-
tered, which for this case are presented in the cities of Puerto Bolivar and
Nazareth, where the maximum among them is in the city of Puerto Bo-
livar where a 17.21% efficiency is registered. On the other hand, the
minimum values are registered in April, and Mach but in this case, the
minimum value is given in the city of Rancho Grande with an efficiency
of 7.84%. A behavior very similar to the graph of the thermal efficiency
presents the graph of the exergetic efficiency wherein the same way in
December the maximum values are generated in the city of Puerto Bo-
livar (4.80%), Rancho Grande (4.80%), and Nazareth (4.80%). The
lowest efficiency in March, and April in Rancho Grande registering an
efficiency of 3.08%, and 3.18%. Although the minimum values for both
efficiencies are presented in March, April the system is still capable of
generating energy.

4.3. Exergy analysis results

This section presents the results obtained from the exergy analysis
that was carried out through the exergetic evaluation that was performed
on each component of the system. The analyzed parameters in this sec-
tion were: exergy destroyed shown in Figure 10, exergetic depletion fuel
(FDR), and the radius of irreversibility (IR), both tabulated in Table 4,
also the results corresponding to the Rancho Grande station for the April
month from 12:00 pm to 1:00 pm, which is the period with the largest
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solar radiation and power generated. Figure 10-a shows that the solar
collector is the equipment with the highest rate of exergy destruction
(123.79 kW-70.57 %), followed by the thermal tank (44.33 kW-25.27%
with toluene). For the heat exchange equipment, the rate is low
compared to that found for the thermal tank and solar collector. While for
the pumps (pump1, pump2, and pump3) they represent a low percent-
age. Therefore, efforts should be oriented towards the reduction of ir-
reversibilities in the collector and in the thermal tank. Of the fluids
considered in this article, Toluene is the most widely used fluid in ORC
systems and with industrial applications in operation [41] for which
reason Toluene was considered as a working fluid for each station.

Figure 10-b shows the results of exergy destroyed at each station for
the components that make up the system, and the amount of exergy
destroyed is similar to those presented by the analysis of exergy
destroyed by each working fluid. By minimal differences, the Manaure
station is the station that destroys the least exergy, and the Puerto Bolivar
station is the station that records the least exergy destruction in terms of
the storage tank, condenser, and evaporator. The exergy destroyed by the
evaporator only represents 1.77% of the exergy destroyed by ORC-solar.
This large amount of exergy that destroys the collector is attributed to the
large temperature difference present in the collector, while the mixture
between the fluids of different temperatures in the storage tank is the
main cause of loss of exergy in this device.

For the calculation of Table 4, the data corresponding to the total
radiation for April in which the maximum radiation values are obtained
was taken, and Toluene was used as the working fluid for the same
reasons as those given for the calculation of part b of Figure 10.

The irreversibility ratio identifies the relationship between the total
exergy loss and the exergy destroyed in the system. For this reason, and
following the results already shown in Figure 10, in Table 4, it can be
seen that the highest IR for all four stations is obtained in the collector.
Due to the characteristics of the current technology of the solar collec-
tors, avoiding the loss of exergy in this type of device is almost un-
avoidable. For the case of the storage tank, important values of these
indicators were presented because it was modeled as a heat exchanger,
where the exergy destroyed is a function of the temperature differences
between the currents. On the other hand, the heat exchange equipment of
the ORC (condenser and evaporator) represents 3.34% of the total exergy
destroyed in the system. This percentage is associated to the increase of
entropy inside the devices due to the temperature difference between the
fluids, which results in a decrease of the useful work and, therefore, a
higher exergy destruction rate. Next, the three pumps represent 0.22%
which is due to the fact that this equipment are the ones with the lowest
power in the proposed system and, therefore their low impact on the
global inefficiency of the system.



Figure 11. Environmental impact of each component concerning organic fluids and location, using steel as a construction material. Note: the scale considered was:
YCO ⋅ 106, YTO ⋅ 105, YTK ⋅ 104, YWF ⋅ 103, YT1 and YEV ⋅ 102, and YITC ⋅ 10.

Figure 12. Environmental impact of each component concerning organic fluids and location, using cooper as a construction material. Note: the scale considered was:
YCO and YTK⋅ 106, YTO ⋅ 105, YWF, YEV, YITC, and YT1 ⋅ 104, YP1, YP2, and YP3 ⋅ 102.
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The exergetic fuel depletion ratio (FDR) is another parameter that
indicates the exergy destruction ratio compared to the exergy entering
the system. In Table 1 and following the line of this section, the solar
collector is again confirmed as the element that destroys the most exergy.
Under the parameters of the FDR, on average, the collector destroys close
of 70%%of the exergy input. The devices that destroy the least exergy are
the pumps present in the system (0.22%)

4.4. Life cycle assessment

The masses of the fluids used in the solar-ORC system in the different
phases of the process life cycle were calculated for each location, and the
inventory for the construction of a 1 m2

flat plate solar collector was
considered [36]. The metal materials that make up the construction of
the solar collector are considered primary, i.e., first-time use and not
from recycling systems.

Figure 11 shows the environmental impact of each system component
after performing the life cycle analysis in the three process phases, pro-
duction, operation and maintenance, and decommissioning. Steel is the
material used to manufacture the components. Figure 12 shows the re-
sults of using copper to manufacture the system components.

In the twelve configurations presented in Figure 11 the solar collector
is the component with the highest total environmental impact 78557850
mPts, while the thermal oil is the fluid that most impacts the environment
8549928 mPts, it should be mentioned that the heat storage tank because
it also has a high environmental impact with 1074118.50 mPts, on the
contrary, the pump 3 is the component with the lowest environmental
impact. As far as the ORC is concerned, the turbine is the component with
the highest environmental impact, at 76%, compared to the other com-
ponents where the pump is the component with the lowest impact, rep-
resenting only 0.93%. In general terms, in the Rancho Grande location,
the turbine has a greater impact than the other components of the ORC
system, and at the same time, in the Rancho Grande location, it is the
location with the greatest environmental impact per component in
contrast to Manaure, which has the least environmental impact per
component.

Unlike the results obtained with steel as a construction material,
when copper is used, the heat storage tank becomes the second most
influential component in the environmental impact of the system, sur-
passing the thermal oil, reaching 19624500 mPts. The turbine is now
more important than the working fluid, with 295516 mPts over 129026
mPts in its maximum values registered in the town of Rancho Grande.
The percentage influences are maintained, and Rancho Grande continues
to be the location where the components register the greatest environ-
mental impact, as well as the location of Manaure where the values of less
environmental impact are registered.

As far as the influence of the working fluid is concerned, for both the
steel and copper configuration, the highest environmental impacts are
recorded when using Toluene as working fluid, while the lowest envi-
ronmental impacts are recorded with Acetone as working fluid. For
example, the evaporator using Toluene at the Nazareth location has an
environmental impact of 3584.18 mPts and 65484 mPts with steel and
copper respectively, but using Acetone at the same location the envi-
ronmental impact drops to 2608.67 mPts and 47661 mPts for steel and
copper respectively.

5. Conclusion

A solar powered ORC was studied in this document with radiation
data from meteorological monitoring stations in four cities of the Guajira
department, Colombia. Coupling between the solar system and the ORC
is done using a storage tank that operates during non-radiation hours. It
was analyzed the influence of solar radiation every month and the in-
fluence of working fluids on system performance. An exergetic analysis
was also performed to analyze the behavior of each system component
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concerning each working fluid and the radiation data from each moni-
toring station.

Of the monitoring stations studied in this document, the one that
records the highest radiation values was the Rancho Grande monitoring
station, where the best values for power generation are also obtained.

Of the three fluids analyzed, Toluene was the fluid that showed the
best results. Toluene had the highest net power, a maximum of 5.5 kW,
the best exergetic efficiency with 7.37%, and the best thermal efficiency
of the system, reaching a peak of 14.6%.

In the exergetic analysis, it was determined that the solar collector is
the device that destroys the most exergy. However, due to the current
technology no many improvements can be made. Nevertheless, as the
storage tank is the second device with the highest exergy destruction, it
becomes the most interesting device to be improved.

The output power generation and thermal efficiency of the solar
powered ORC was also studied by a sensibility analysis. This study
revealed the preference of a lower evaporator pinch point temperature,
higher turbine thermal efficiency, pump thermal efficiency, and pressure
ratio to obtain better energy and exergy efficiency of the solar powered
ORC system.

Life Cycle Analysis to evaluate the environmental impact of each
component when the three fluids used solar powered ORC. The envi-
ronmental impact of the storage tank appears with 19624500 mPts,
followed by the thermal oil with 8549928 mPts, these two, remain un-
changed. That is to say, they are not affected by the location and the
working fluid.

This manuscript only presents an energetic, exergetic, and environ-
mental study of an ORC system coupled to a solar system. For future
research, it is recommended to perform thermo-economic and multi-
objective optimization studies considering the tank volume and the
solar collector area as decision variables on the exergy and economic
performance to reach a break-even point.
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